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The Aurora kinases are involved in the regulation of cell cycle
progression, and alterations in their expression have been shown
to associate with cell malignant transformation. In the present
study, we demonstrated that human thyrocytes express all 3 Au-
rora kinases (A, B and C) at both protein and mRNA level and this
expression is cell cycle-regulated. An increase in the protein level
of the 3 kinases was found, with respect to normal human thyro-
cytes (HTU5), in the human cell lines derived from follicular
(FTC-133), papillary (B-CPAP) and anaplastic (8305C) thyroid
carcinomas, but not in cells derived from a follicular adenoma
(HTU42). These observations were mirrored in RT-PCR experi-
ments for Aurora-A and B. In contrast, Aurora-C mRNA levels
were not significantly different among the different cell types ana-
lyzed, suggesting that posttranscriptional mechanism(s) modulate
its expression. The expression at the protein level of all 3 Aurora
kinases was significantly higher in 3 thyroid papillary carcinomas
with respect to normal matched tissues obtained from the same
patients. Similar modifications, at the mRNA level, could be
observed in 7 papillary carcinoma tissues for Aurora-A and B, but
not for Aurora-C. In conclusion, we demonstrated that normal
human thyrocytes express all 3 members of the Aurora kinase
family, and their expression is amplified in malignant thyroid cell
lines and tissues. These results suggest that the Aurora kinases
may play a relevant role in malignant thyroid cancers, and may
represent a putative therapeutic target for thyroid neoplasms.
' 2006 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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Neoplasms derived from the follicular thyroid cell represent the
most common endocrine malignancy accounting for roughly 1%
of all new malignant diseases and about 0.4% of deaths related to
cancer.1 The large majority of follicular thyroid cancers are repre-
sented by the differentiated papillary and follicular thyroid carci-
nomas, which, following dedifferentiation, are thought to give rise
to the highly aggressive and fatal anaplastic thyroid carcinomas.2,3

Although derived from the same cell type, the different thyroid
neoplasms show specific histological features, biological behavior
and degree of differentiation, as a consequence of different genetic
alterations.4–8

As other types of solid neoplasms, thyroid follicular cancer cells
are often characterized by chromosomal instability and aneu-
ploidy.8–13 The serine/threonine kinase Aurora family has been
shown to play a key role in the regulation of multiple aspects of
chromosome segregation and cytokinesis.14,15 In human, the Au-
rora family includes 3 members: Aurora-A, -B and -C, which
share a 67–76% aminoacid sequence identity in their catalytic
domains, and little similarities are present in their N-terminus,
providing the molecular basis for specific interactions with differ-
ent substrates and for the different subcellular localizations.14,15

Their expression and activity is tightly regulated during the cell
cycle; in particular, the Aurora proteins start to accumulate at the
end of the S phase and their expression is maximal in the G2/M
phase to be reduced at the beginning of the G1 phase.16 Each of
the kinases display a specific localization. Aurora-A is associated
with centrosomes and is involved in their positioning, recruitment

of components at the forming mitotic spindle and microtubules
stability.17 Its rapid degradation at the end of mitosis by the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway has been shown to be required for
the cell entry into a new cell cycle.18 Aurora-B is a chromosomal
passenger protein, which associates with chromatin at the begin-
ning of mitosis and, as chromosomes condensation occurs, it
forms a complex with other chromosomal passenger proteins, such
as INCENP and survivin, leading to the phosphorylation of his-
tone H3.15,19,20 Moreover, during the transition from anaphase to
telophase, Aurora-B has been demonstrated to play a major role in
the mitotic spindle dynamics and cleavage furrow, and it can be
observed in the midbody of cytokinetic cells.19,21 Recently, also
the Aurora kinase C has been demonstrated to be a chromosomal
passenger protein, colocalized and able to form a complex with
Aurora-B, INCENP and survivin in mitotic cells.22

The genes encoding the 3 Aurora kinases map into regions that
are affected by chromosomal abnormalities in different cancer
types, and their overexpression has been detected in several tumor
cell lines.23 Aurora-A gene lies within the human chromosome
region 20q13, and it is amplified in many forms of cancer such as
bladder, ovarian and, at high frequency, in colorectal tumors.23–27

In addition, most of the primary invasive mammary carcinomas
analyzed for Aurora-A immunoreactivity were found to be
strongly positive.28 A significant overexpression of Aurora-B has
been described in human cancer cell lines, and a correlation
between Aurora-B expression levels and Duke’s grade in colorec-
tal tumors has been described.29,30

Concerning the thyroid tissue, only Aurora-B expression has
been recently investigated in a single report and showed to be
present in normal tissue and upregulated in undifferentiated thy-
roid cancer cells and tissues.31 In our study, we analyzed the
expression and cellular localization of all the 3 Aurora kinases in
human cell lines derived from normal thyrocytes and different his-
totypes of thyroid tumors, including a benign follicular adenoma.
We further extended the analysis of their expression to normal and
papillary carcinoma thyroid tissues obtained following thyroidectomy.

Material and methods

Cell lines and materials

The cell lines 8305C32 and B-CPAP33 were obtained from Ger-
man Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (DMSZ,
Germany), while FTC-133 cells34 were obtained from Interlab
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Cell Line Collection (ICLC, Italy). Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s
medium (DMEM), RPMI 1640 medium, HAM’S nutrient mixture
F-12, phosphate buffered saline (PBS), foetal bovine serum (FBS),
trypsin, EDTA, L-glutamine 100X (200 mM) and penicillin/strep-
tomycin solution 100X were obtained from EuroClone (Paignton-
Devon, UK). RNAzolTM was provided from Biotech Italia (Roma,
Italy). Oligo(dT)12-18 primer, dNTP mix and M-MLV reverse tran-
scriptase were obtained from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA).
HotMasterTM Taq DNA polymerase and Perfectprep1 Gel
Cleanup Kit were obtained from Eppendorf (Hamburg, Germany).
All primers were from Eurogentec (Seraing, Belgium) and 100 bp
DNA ladder from New England BioLabs (Beverly, MA). Sodium
deoxycholate, aprotinin, leupeptin, 4-(2-amino-ethyl) benzenesul-
fonyl fluoride hydrochloride (AEBSF), sodium orthovanadate, so-
dium pyrophosphate and the antiactin antibody were all obtained
from Sigma Chemical (St. Louis, MO). Nonidet P-40 (NP-40) was
from Calbiochem (La Jolla, CA). Protein StandardTM, Bradford
protein assay kit and electrophoresis reagents were obtained from
Bio-Rad Laboratories (Hercules, CA). The monoclonal antibody
against Aurora-A was produced in the laboratory. The polyclonal
antibody against Aurora B and Aurora-C were obtained from
Abcam (Cambridge, UK) and Abgent (San Diego, CA), respec-
tively. The anti-mouse and anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase con-
jugated secondary antibodies were from Jackson Immuno-Research
Laboratories (Baltimore, MD).

Cell cultures and human thyroid tissues

The 8305C and B-CPAP cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 me-
dium with 5% FBS, while the FTC-133 line in DMEM mixed to
HAM’S/F-12 in ratio 1:1, supplemented with 5% FBS and 2 mM
L-glutamine. One hundred U/l penicillin and 100 lg/ml streptomy-
cin were all added to the media. The normal strain of human thy-
roid cells (HTU5) and the follicular adenoma derived cell line
(HTU42) were grown, as previously described.35,36 The cells were
maintained in continuous monolayer cultures at 37�C and 5%
CO2, expanded up to 70–80% confluence and then employed for
the experiments, as described below. To investigate the effects of
serum on normal human thyrocyte proliferation and Aurora ki-
nases expression, cells have been cultured for 4 days in the pres-
ence of 5% FBS or 0.3% FBS. Following 4 days in medium con-
taining low serum concentration, the same cells have been treated
for 24 hr in medium containing 5% FBS. The cells have been then
processed for FACS analysis or to prepare total RNA and cell pro-
tein extracts.

Fragments of normal and tumoral thyroid tissues were obtained
from surgical specimens of 7 female patients (age ranging 36–76
years) affected by the classical variant of papillary thyroid carci-
nomas. Tissue samples were immediately frozen in liquid nitro-
gen, stored at 280�C and then used for the preparation of total
RNA or protein extracts, as described below.

RNA isolation and analysis

Total cellular RNA was extracted from the different cell lines
by the acid guanidinium thiocyanate-phenol-chloroform method
of Chomczynsky and Sacchi, according to the standard proce-
dure.37 The same protocol was also used to obtain total RNA from

normal and tumoral human thyroid tissues, following homogeniza-
tion of the samples with guanidinium thiocyanate for 30 sec, using
Ultra-Turrax. Five microgram of total RNA were reverse-tran-
scribed using oligo-dT primers and M-MLV reverse transcriptase.
The obtained cDNAs were used as templates for the subsequent
PCR amplifications of the Aurora kinases A, B, C and human b2-
microglobulin, as internal control, using specific primers described
in Table I. Amplifications were performed in a reaction mixture of
4 ll cDNA, 1.25 U Taq DNA polymerase, Taq buffer with 2.5 mM
Mg21, 0.5 lM upstream and downstream primers, 0.25 mM dNTPs
and molecular biology grade water to a final volume of 50 ll. The
PCR was performed as described in Table I. The amplified products
were analyzed on 2% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide
and quantitated by Image Quant densitometry computer program.
To determine the specificities of amplified cDNAs, they were
recovered from the gel, purified, subjected to sequencing reactions
in presence of fluorescent-labelled nucleotides and analyzed by
ABI Prism 377TM DNA sequencer (Perkin Elmer). All the obtained
sequences corresponded to the expected ones (data not shown).
Data obtained were confirmed by real-time PCR, using the same
sets of primers described in Table I. The assays were performed in
triplicate, using the ABI Prism 7000 (Applied Biosystem, CA) with
SYBR Green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystem).

Western blot

Cells were resuspended in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.4, 1% NP-40, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 150 mM sodium chlo-
ride, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM sodium fluoride, 1 mM AEBSF, 10 lg/ml
aprotinin, 10 lg/ml leupeptin, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 10 mM
sodium pyrophosphate in double distilled water) and sonicated. The
lysed samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min, the cell
extracts were aliquoted and frozen to 280�C. Normal and tumor
tissue samples were homogenized in RIPA buffer by Turrax, centri-
fuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min and frozen to 280�C. Protein con-
centrations in the cell extracts were determined by the Bradford
assay.38 Aliquot of 50 lg of cell or tissue extracts were supple-
mented with 5X Laemmli buffer (120 mM Tris-HCl, pH 6.8, 2%
SDS, 10% glycerol, 0.01% bromophenol blue) containing 5% of
mercaptoethanol, heated at 95�C for 5 min, electrophoresed on a
12.5% polyacrylamide gel and transferred onto nitrocellulose mem-
branes, using the Biorad Mini Trans-Blot Cell system. The mem-
branes were then washed with TBST (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150
mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) and saturated with 5% low fat milk in
TBST for 2 hr at room temperature. Incubations with primary anti-
bodies were performed for the identification of Aurora-A, -B and -C
in 2.5% low fat milk in TBST at 4�C overnight. The polyclonal anti-
bodies raised against Aurora-C (1:250) and B (1:250), and the
monoclonal antibody against Aurora-A (1:200) were detected, re-
spectively, with anti-rabbit (1:50,000) and anti-mouse (1:50,000)
horseradish peroxidase conjugated secondary antibodies. Samples
loadings in the different western blots were controlled with the poly-
clonal anti-actin (1:500). The western blots were revealed by chemi-
luminescence Super Signal kit from Pierce (Rockford, IL). The
recombinant protein Aurora-C was produced from BL21(DE3)-
pLysS after cloning the DNA encoding Aurora-C directly in the
pET29 vector (Novagen). Then the recombinant protein was purified

TABLE I – PRIMER SEQUENCES, EXON POSITIONS, SIZE OF AMPLIFIED PRODUCTS, ANNEALING
TEMPERATURES AND NUMBER OF CYCLES USED IN THE PCR REACTION FOR THE DIFFERENT

MEMBERS OF THE AURORA KINASE FAMILY

Gene Primers Exon Size
(bp)

Tann

(�C)
No of
cycles

Aurora-A Forward 50-CTGCATTTCAGGACCTGTTAAGG-30 1 150 60 27
Reverse 50-AACGCGCTGGGAAGAATTT-30 2

Aurora-B Forward 50-CGACATCTTAACGCGGCAC-30 3–4 50 60 30
Reverse 50-GGACGCCCAATCTCAAAGTC-30 4

Aurora-C Forward 50- TATAACTATTTCCATGATGCACGCC-30 4 167 60 35
Reverse 50-ACTTTCTTGTCATGGCAGTAGGTC-30 5

b2 Micro,
globulin

Forward 50-TGACTTTGTCACAGCCCAAGATA-30 2 75 60 20
Reverse 50-CGGCATCTTCAAACCTCCA-30 3–4
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by a Ni-NTA-agarose affinity chromatography, following the manu-
facturer’s instructions (QuiagenSA).

Immunofluorescence

The different cell lines were grown on glass coverslips and
fixed with cold methanol, rinsed twice with PBS and then treated
for 3 min in 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS at room temperature. Cov-
erslips were then incubated with 3% BSA in PBS for 2 hr and
washed thrice with PBS. The cells were incubated for 1 hr at room
temperature with the different antibodies against Aurora-A
(1:500), Aurora-B (1:300) and Aurora-C (1:400). After washing
twice with PBS, the coverslips were incubated with a FITC-conju-
gated anti-mouse (1:200) or TRITC-conjugated anti-rabbit anti-
body (1:200) for 1 hr at room temperature, then washed with PBS
and mounted in Vectashield1 (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame)
containing 1 lg/ml DAPI. All the coverslips were observed with a
microscope Leica-DMRXA (IFR-140 GFAS-Rennes).

Cell cycle analysis

After a pulse-labelling with 30 mM BrdU at 37�C for 2 hr, the
cells were collected, fixed in ice-cold ethanol and FITC-PI stained.
All cell samples were analyzed for BrdU content (FITC), using an
EPICS Elike Flow cytometer (Coultronics, Hialeah, FL) equipped
with an argon laser (488 nm). Data analysis was carried out using
Multycycle software (Phoenix Flow Systems, San Diego, CA).

Statistical analysis

All the results are expressed as the mean 6 SEM of at least 3
independent experiments and values were statistically compared
using the Student’s t test or the 2-tailed Wilcoxon rank sum test,
as specified in figure legends. The results were determined to be
significantly different if p values were lower than 0.05.

Results

Aurora kinases expression in normal and transformed
human thyrocytes

In this study, we analyzed the expression of all 3 members of
the Aurora kinase family in normal human thyrocytes and investi-
gated whether changes in their expression could be associated to
malignant transformation. To this end, we adopted as experimen-
tal model a normal strain of human thyrocytes, the HTU5 cells,
and different human cell lines derived from benign follicular ade-
noma (HTU42), follicular (FTC-133), papillary (B-CPAP) and
anaplastic (8305C) thyroid carcinomas. The cell cycle analysis
was performed with different cell lines and percentage of cells in
the different phases of the cell cycle G1, S and G2/M was deter-
mined (Table II). We initially evaluated, by means of semiquanti-
tative and real-time RT-PCR, the expression of mRNA for Au-
rora-A, B and C. As reported in Figure 1a and 1b, normal human
thyrocytes expressed all 3 members of the Aurora family. Such
expression did not change significantly in the HTU42 cells. The
amount of mRNAs encoding Aurora-A and B increased, respec-
tively, by more than 3- and 10-fold in the FTC-133, B-CPAP and
8305-C cells lines. In contrast, we observed no variation in the
amount of Aurora-C mRNA in the different cell lines. (Fig. 1b).
Western blot analysis, reported in Figure 1c, clearly showed in all
carcinomas, but not in the follicular adenoma derived cell lines a
remarkable and statistically significant (p < 0.01) increase in the
protein level of all 3 Aurora kinases. In particular, Aurora-A and
-B proteins were barely or not detectable in HTU5 and HTU42
cells, and strongly induced in FTC-133 and 8305C cell lines and
less in B-CPAP cells. Aurora-C protein was detectable in normal
thyroid cells and increased by (17.5 6 1.6)-fold in FTC-133, (31.3
6 2.1)-fold in B-CPAP and (31.5 6 2.7)-fold in 8305C, respec-
tively. The specificity of Aurora-C immunoreactivity was proved
by performing a western blot in the presence of an Aurora-C anti-
body preincubated with recombinant Aurora-C protein. In panel D

of Figure 1, the antibody detected a band in 8305C at the molecu-
lar weight of Aurora C. No signal was observed when the mem-
brane was incubated with the antibody previously incubated with
the recombinant protein.

Effect of serum on normal human thyrocytes proliferation
and Aurora kinases expression

To investigate whether Aurora kinases expression is cell cycle-
regulated, normal human thyrocytes were exposed the HTU5 cells
to high or low serum concentrations. First, we reduced the cell
proliferation (S1G2/M phase) from (48.5 6 2.7)% to (11.8 6
2.4)% (p < 0.01) by cultivating them in a low serum concentration
(0.3%) for 4 days (Fig. 2, panel A). The cells were then exposed
to fresh medium containing 5% serum for 24 hr, which increased
the number of proliferating cells to (36.3 6 6.9)% (p < 0.05)
(Fig. 2, panel A). On these treated cells, we thus analyzed the
expression of the Aurora-A, B and C at both mRNA and protein
levels. The obtained results are described in Figure 2. Four days
serum deprivation induced a significant reduction in the mRNA
levels for both Aurora-A and B (more than 70%). As expected, the
amount of these mRNAs was restored as the serum was added to
the cell culture medium. In contrast, no changes in Aurora-C
mRNA were observed (Fig. 2, panels B and C). In parallel with
the mRNA level, the Western blot analysis demonstrated a con-
comitant reduction in the protein levels for Aurora-A and B, fol-
lowing serum deprivation. Interestingly, also the amount of Au-
rora-C protein was significantly reduced (Fig. 2, panels D and E).
Finally, the protein level of the 3 kinases was restored by the addi-
tion of fresh medium containing 5% FBS.

Subcellular localization of Aurora kinases in human thyroid
carcinoma derived cell lines

To further characterize the expression of the Aurora kinases in
human thyrocytes, we investigated their subcellular localization
by means of indirect immunofluorescence microscopy. The results
showed that Aurora-A localized to the centrosomes, to the poles
of mitotic spindle and in spindle midbody during cytokinesis (Fig.
3, panel A). Moreover, Aurora-A staining, in some FTC-133 cells,
revealed the presence of multiple centrosomes in interphasic cells
and multiple polar spindles in mitotic cells (Fig. 3, panel A). Au-
rora-B was observed onto the centromeres during the metaphase,
in the spindle midzone in anaphase and in the midbody during the
cytokinesis (Fig. 3, panel A). Finally, Aurora-C colocalized with
Aurora-B in the midbody of cytokinetic 8305C cells (Fig. 3, panel
B). No labelling was detectable for Aurora-B and Aurora-C in
interphasic phase of the cell lines.

Expression of Aurora kinases in normal and papillary carcinoma
thyroid tissues

We noticed variation in the amount of Aurora kinases depend-
ent on the tumorigenicity of the cells. To confirm the relevance of
these data, we investigated the expression of the Aurora kinases in
matched normal thyroid and papillary carcinomas (PTC) tissues.
As reported in panel A of Figure 4, quantitative RT-PCR analysis
of 7 PTC tissues demonstrated statistically significant increases

TABLE II – CELL CYCLE ANALYSIS OF NORMAL HUMAN
THYROCYTES (HTU5) AND CELL LINES DERIVED FROM BENIGN

FOLLICULAR ADENOMA (HTU42) AND FROM PAPILLARY (B-CPAP),
FOLLICULAR (FTC-133) AND ANAPLASTIC (8305C) THYROID CARCINOMAS

Cell line
% of cells6 SD

G1 S G2/M

HTU5 90.2 6 3.4 1.76 0.8 8.06 2.6
HTU42 74.9 6 1.7 3.56 0.3 21.66 2.0
FTC-133 45.2 6 1.5 43.8 6 2.5 11.06 1.1
B-CPAP 88.7 6 1.9 7.06 0.9 4.36 1.0
8305C 43.7 6 0.1 47.2 6 0.1 9.16 0.2
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(p < 0.01) in the Aurora-A mRNA by (1.46 6 0.13)-fold, with
respect to normal tissues. Aurora-B mRNA was found no or
slightly increased in 2 PTC and clearly induced in 5 PTC out of 7
examined. Taken all together, the data indicated a statistically sig-
nificant increase of Aurora-B mRNA in PTC, with respect to nor-
mal tissues, of (1.94 6 0.42)-fold (p < 0.05). On the contrary, no
statistically significant modification of Aurora-C mRNA was
found in the PTC, with respect to normal matched tissues (Fig. 4).
Western blot experiments performed on 3 matched PTC and nor-
mal tissues showed a clear increase of all 3 Aurora proteins (Fig. 4,
panel B). In particular, Aurora-A was augmented by (3.2 6 0.4)
-fold (p < 0.01), Aurora-B was increased by 7.1 6 0.2 (p < 0.01),
while Aurora-C, undetectable in normal tissues, was clearly induced
in all the 3 PTC tissues.

Discussion

Despite the established role of Aurora kinases in different types
of cancers,39 information regarding their expression in normal and
neoplastic thyroid tissues are very limited. In fact, only one article,
published while this manuscript was in preparation, reported the
overexpression of Aurora-B in thyroid undifferentiated cancer
cells and tissues.31 In the present study, we have demonstrated that
normal human thyrocytes beside Aurora-B, express also the Au-
rora-A and C. Moreover, we showed that their expression, as al-
ready reported in other cell types, is cell cycle-dependent, being
down-regulated following serum deprivation and induced by se-
rum treatment of cell cultures (see Fig. 2).20 In all thyroid carci-
noma derived cell lines analyzed, but not in a follicular adenoma

FIGURE 1 – Expression of Aurora-A, -B and -C in normal human thyrocytes and cell lines derived from benign follicular adenoma (HTU42)
and from papillary (B-CPAP), follicular (FTC-133) and anaplastic (8305C) thyroid carcinomas. (a) Semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of Au-
rora-A, -B and -C mRNAs. The different cell types were maintained in continuous monolayer cultures, expanded up to 80% of confluence, then
washed and used to prepare total RNA. Aliquots of 5 lg were analyzed by RT-PCR, as described in the Material and Methods section, using spe-
cific primers described in Table I. A representative experiment out of 3 independent ones is reported. (b) Real-time analysis of Aurora-A, B and
C mRNAs in the different cell types analyzed. Fold of mRNA variations have been calculated considering equal to 1, the Aurora kinase/
b2-microglobulin ratio observed in normal human thyrocytes. Data reported represent the mean 6 SEM of 3 independent experiments. Statisti-
cal significance of data were assessed by the Student t test *p < 0.01, **p < z0.05. (c) Western blot analysis of Aurora-A, B and C expression in
the different cell lines above described. Fifty microgram of the different cell protein extracts were loaded in each lane and subjected to Western
blotting as specified in the Material and Methods section, using specific antibodies against the 3 Aurora kinases and actin as protein loading con-
trol. Data shown are representative of 1 out of 3 independent experiments. (d) Specificity of Aurora-C immunoreactive signal. Fifty microgram
of 8305C cell protein extracts were loaded in each lane and subjected to Western blotting as specified in the Material and Methods section. To
evaluate the specificity of Aurora-C immunoreactivity, a Western blot was performed with the primary antibody preincubated overnight at 4�C
with the recombinant Aurora-C protein or PBS alone as control.
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derived one, the 3 Aurora kinases were overexpressed. In agree-
ment, we observed the increased expression of all 3 kinases in
PTC tissues, with respect to matched normal tissues. However, in
the article published by Sorrentino et al., Aurora-B expression
was found upregulated in anaplastic but not in papillary thyroid
cancer tissues.31 This discrepancy could be explained by the fact
that, as reported in our work, the range of Aurora-B mRNA
increases in PTC tissues is highly variable, ranging from low level
to a 4-fold increase. Thus, it is possible that analyzing a small

number of PTC tissues, the upregulation of Aurora-B mRNA may
not be appreciated.

All together, our data showed that the expression of Aurora-A
and B is mainly regulated at the transcriptional level whereas that
of Aurora-C is modulated at posttranscriptional level(s). We
observed that changes in the protein levels of Aurora-A and B
were mirrored by changes in the respective mRNA levels. On the
contrary, conditions in which Aurora-C protein was upregulated,
i.e., in thyroid cancer derived cell lines or tissues, or down-regu-

FIGURE 2 – Effect of serum de-
privation on Aurora kinases ex-
pression in normal human thyro-
cytes. Normal human thyrocytes
have been treated for 4 days in the
presence of 5% (C) or 0.3% (SF)
FBS. The cells, following 4 days of
culture in 0.3% FBS, have been
treated for additional 24 hr in
media containing 5% FBS. At the
end of the treatment, cells have
been harvested and used to prepare
total RNA or cell protein extracts
to assess the Aurora kinases ex-
pression as described in the Ma-
terial and Methods section. (a) Cell
cycle profile of normal human thy-
rocyte in the different experimen-
tal conditions. (b) Semiquantitative
RT-PCR analysis of Aurora ki-
nases mRNA levels in the different
culture conditions. (c) Quantitative
analysis of Aurora kinases mRNA
levels in the different culture con-
ditions. Fold of mRNA variations
have been calculated considering
equal to 1 the Aurora kinase/b2-
microglobulin ratio observed in
human thyrocytes culture for 4
days in control conditions (C). (d)
Western blot analysis of Aurora ki-
nases protein levels in the different
culture conditions above descri-
bed.(e) Densitometric analysis of
Western blots for Aurora kinases in
normal thyrocyte following the dif-
ferent treatments above described.
Fold of protein variations have
been calculated considering equal
to 1 the Aurora kinase/actin ratio
observed in human thyrocytes cul-
ture for 4 days in control conditions
(C). Data reported represent the
mean 6 SEM of 3 independent ex-
periments. Statistical significance
of data was assessed by the Student
t test. Data reported in panel (a)
and (c) are representative of one
out of 3 similar experiments.
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lated, as following serum deprivation of normal thyrocytes in cul-
ture, did not modified the mRNA amount. A possible cause of Au-
rora-C protein accumulation could be due to alterations in the
ubiquitin–proteasome pathway controlling its degradation. For
both Aurora-A and B kinases, the protein levels are regulated by
periodic ubiquitination dependant proteolysis at the end of mito-
sis.18,40 Although Aurora-C share a common catalytic domain
with both Aurora-A and B, no studies have clearly demonstrated a
cell cycle proteolytic-dependant regulation for this kinase. One
could expected that the D-Box present in the catalytic domain of
Aurora-C normalize the amount of protein in vivo. However, the
molecular mechanism(s) controlling its expression in thyroid cells
remains to be determined.

Recently, it has been demonstrated that Aurora-C is a new
member of the chromosomal passenger proteins interacting, simi-
larly to Aurora-B, with INCENP and survivin, thus contributing to
the regulation of chromosome segregation and cytokinesis22,41. In
this context, it is worthwhile to mention that Aurora-B and C share
the highest degree of sequence overlap with about 83% sequence
identity whereas the kinases C and A share about 71% sequence
identity.15 Based on the degree of structural identity, Aurora-C,
therefore, is expected to be functionally closer to Aurora-B than to
Aurora-A kinase. In agreement with these observations, our im-
munofluorescence experiments showed that in thyroid cancer cells
Aurora-C colocalize with Aurora-B in the cytokinetic bridge. In
the latter, we also observed the presence of Aurora-A, beside its
classical localization on the centrosomes and spindle poles (see
Fig. 3). These observations arise the question whether in the mid-
body the different kinases serve to the same function(s) or have
diverse specialized functions and substrates.

Thyroid follicular neoplasms are often characterized by genetic
instability; however, the information regarding the underlying bio-
logical processes are largely unknown.7 In this context, the over-
expression of Aurora-A in thyroid cancer cells reported here could
be of relevance. In fact, overexpression of Aurora-A potentiates
the oncogenic action of RAS, known to be implicated in human

thyrocytes transformation and chromosome instability in thyroid
cancer.42 Furthermore, it has been shown that p53 may bind to the
catalytic domain of Aurora-A and suppress its ability to induce
centrosome amplification.43 On the other hand, it has been docu-
mented that p53 is a substrate of Aurora-A and its phosphorylation
on Ser215 leads to the inhibition of the p53 transactivating action
on several genes.44 Thus, alterations in the cross-talk between Au-

FIGURE 3 – Subcellular localization of Aurora kinases in human thy-
roid carcinoma cells. (a) The localization of Aurora-A and B in follicu-
lar (FTC-133), papillary (B-CPAP) and anaplastic (8305C) thyroid car-
cinoma cells was analyzed by indirect immunofluorescence microscopy
in mitotic and interphasic carcinoma cells, as described in the Material
and Methods section. Insert in the Aurora-A panel for intephasic FTC-
133 cells shows the staining of multiple centrosomes. (b) Colocalization
of Aurora-C and B in the midbody of cytokinetic 8305C cell. Data
reported are representative of 1 out of 3 independent experiments.

FIGURE 4 – Aurora kinases expression in matched tumor and nor-
mal tissues. (a) Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Aurora-A, B and C
mRNA levels in 7 papillary thyroid cancer tissues compared to normal
tissues obtained from the same patients. Fold of mRNA variations
have been calculated considering equal to 1 the Aurora kinase/b2-
microglobulin ratio observed in normal thyroid tissues. The insert
show RT-PCR results of Aurora kinases mRNA levels in 3 out of 7
PTC analyzed. Statistical evaluation of data has been performed by
the 2-tailed Wilcoxon rank sum test * p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05. (b)West-
ern blot analysis of Aurora-A, B and C expression in normal and pap-
illary carcinoma thyroid tissues. Fifty microgram of the different cell
protein extracts were loaded in each lane and subjected to Western
blotting as specified in the Material and Methods section, using spe-
cific antibodies against the three Aurora kinases and actin as protein
loading control. Data shown are representative of 1 out of 3 independ-
ent experiments.
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rora kinase A and p53 could be relevant in thyroid tumor progres-
sion by compromising the fidelity of chromosome segregation in
thyroid cells.8,45

The overexpression of Aurora kinases reported here could have
potential therapeutic implications. In fact, over the last few years
have been identified specific inhibitors of Aurora kinases that may
open a new scenario in cancer therapy, especially against those
cancers that do not respond to available antimitotic agents as the
anaplastic thyroid cancer.46,47 In this context, it has been recently
demonstrated that inhibition of Aurora-B expression by RNA in-
terference or inhibition of the kinase activity significantly reduced
the growth of thyroid anaplastic carcinoma cells.23,31

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that normal human thy-
rocytes express, in a cell cycle-dependent manner, all the 3 mem-

bers of the Aurora kinase family and that they are overexpressed
in both thyroid carcinoma cell lines and tissues. Furthermore, we
showed that Aurora-A and B expression is regulated at the tran-
scriptional level whereas posttranscriptional mechanism(s) modu-
late Aurora-C expression. These results suggest that the Aurora ki-
nases may play a role in thyroid cancers and may represent a puta-
tive therapeutic target.
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